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'TEN YEARS and eleven Admiral's Inspections ago,, Albatii,oss. w~s a· ~~-
serted wilderness of rusted iron huts and mud roads . Today it 1s a vital 

and within the limits of its tin Shack architecture, smart establishment. 
Furthermore , it now occupies a highly important ' place in the life of tJ:ile 
district . About three hundred nava l families live loca lly an d a furth~r 
four hundred bachelors rarely · leave the place except for an infrequent 
"run" to Sydney. At a conservative estimate, these people have a spendi~g 
potential of £8,000 a week and a great dea l of this is spent in and arouIJid 
Nowra. Over a hundred civiians are directly employed by the Air Stati on 
and a good many more owe· their livelihood indirectly to the existanc;e 
of Albatross. In short, a fair slice of the local population is economically 

, dependent on Albatros s and Albatross · in its turn is dependent on tl}e 
Nowra district for accommodation, ·entertainment, sport and other amen-

ill•. I 

Despite this interdependence and the length of time Albatross has been 
established bere, it _is . m,deniable that sections of bpth , t):J.e Air Stati <;m 
and of Nowra are still wary of one anotner; if not: downright suspicious. 
There are no good reasons for this; on the contrary there is every reason 
why the two . should practically be bl9ot). bi;otners ;, an~ · tlae. $QOI).eI .. ~e ,c~n 
break down the remaining . barriers betiween u·s, the oet'ter- · for ' all · ·con-
cerned. · · ·; ; 
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LIEUT. CDR. KENT 

•!• 

FORTY years ago this month B · 
Room .. Artificer apprentice 'traf~nApprenti?e Kent joined the Engine 

Portsmouth . After qualifying and b . g establishment H.M.S. Fisgard at 
workmanship for his class ' he . . eml ~warded the Admiralty prize for 
Ajax, in the Meditteranean 'He 1;t°1n~ ? coal fired battleship H.M.S. 
or of India and after two years in e~h raMnsderred to the battleship Emper-

e e . returned to U.K. 
He married before returnin t t· 

home at Malta for the two g O 
!l~ Med. ~nd was able to establish a 

cruiser Queen Elizabeth He obia~s gu;;_:ng :Vh1ch he served in the battle 
ships on the 'shovel, th~ devil a~~ethe ~~i~~~ler room certificate in battle-

As a "pressed volunteer" he n t 
~. class submarines and was ver ex leisent three years as an ERA III in 
Jom. HMNZS Diomede and duri~ P . ed to e:3c~pe from submarines to 
N~p1er earthquake and was res g this comm~ss1on he experienced the 
bridge , Of this latter occasio~ hi:ninr the openmg of the Sydney harbour 

Y comment 1s "what a day,, 
Fr?m 1933 to 1935 our personalit . . 

most mteresting period of hi Y spent what he claims to be the 
China station Gunboat based sai~:~\on. two years as Chief ERA of a 

The period immediately p · t th 
ing by the destroyer Jupiter rr:::in o ~ war saw Chief ERA Kent stand
her built from the keelplate up he go!u~lt ;\~he Cly~e,. but after seeing 
Ei:rgineer and immediately volunteere~1~~ t: com1!11ss10n as a Warrant 
Air Arm. He was three times r f r. . e rapidly expanding Fleet 
found himself doing AE duties :is:.irde~zn~s~~nO Sto train as a Pilot and 
burn Sharks. quadron flying Black-

. Heavy German bombing made Ford t 
shifted to Piarco in Trinidad Our erso un. enable and the squadron was 
Grumman Aircraft factory Long I~and nali~y next found himself at the 
mamtenance crews who ..:.ere being t '. w d ere he familiarised the RN 
~eese fitted out for flying classroom t ra:ne to service fifty Grumman 
time he took up flying and on his retu:!mmg ?f. Observers. During this 
licence under the Empire Training Schem~o Trm1dad obtained his pilot's 

~eturning to the U.K. in 1943 Warra~t . 
appomted to the Apprentice Training Estabr hA1rcraft Officer Kent was 
Lyme. Whilst here he took up gliding with is ment at Newcastle-under-
became the ATC Gliding Instructor. a nearby R.A.F. unit and later 

In 1945 he joined the light fl t . 
this carrier being fitted out as an !frcr~~~r1er ~erse~s as OIC workshops, 
The w.ar. came to an end before the Fl repa1.r ship for the li'leet Train. 
Comm1ss10ned Aircraft Officer Kent t eet Tram was fully organised and 

2 re urned to the U.K. to the Aircraft 

LOCAL INDUSTRIES 
No. 4 - Nowra Fishermen's Co-op. 

The Co-op. was formed in 1947 by local fishermen of the Kiama
Ulladulla area to simplify marketing of their catches. Prior to this, each 
fisherman had to make his own arrangements for ice, fish crates and 
transport to market. Shareholders now number about 100 fishermen. 

The fishermen deliver their catches to the Co-op. where approxi
mately one quarter of the intake is cleaned and filleted for local con
sumption and the remainder is packed in crushed ice and railed to the 
Sydney fish market , about a million pounds weight of fish being handled 
yearly. The 500 tons of ice required to safeguard these consignments is 
bought locally in blocks and crushed at the Co-op. · 

All types of fish are handled, but estuary fish such as mullet and 
blackfish are the most common. Last year quantities of tuna were caught 
locally and it is hoped that this year the tuna catch will again be success
ful. The tuna is canned at the Eden and Narooma canneries. Small 
quantities of school shark have been handled, but although of the highest 
quality, it has not the appeal to the Sydney fish consumer that this type 
of fish enjoys in Melbourne, where it has long been recognised that this 
clean-feeding fish is not to be scorned. Prawns are always much sought 
after but weather conditions play a big part in the catching of these fish. 
The prawns are plentiful only after heavy rains, when mud is washed 
down the rivers and settles at the mouths of the estuaries. '.I'he prawns 
then collect in large numbers to feed off this accumulation of mud. 

The Co-op. assists fishermen with finance to purchase fishing tackle, 
and in some instances with the purchase of boats and engines. Most boats 
are fitted with two-way radio, with the headquarters at the Co-op. and 
this equipment has proved most valuable. It enables accurate and on
the-spot reporting of large schools of fish; it gives the Co-op. ample 
warning of transport. requirements to handle the incoming catch and 
is invaluable as a safety measure. 

Prices of fish sold through the kiosk are based on the Sydney market 
prices determined at 0930 each day. The prices are a comprom~se be
tween the desire to satisfy both the fishermen and their customers - if 
the price is too high the customer buys direct from Sydney and if it is 
too low the fishermen are vocal in their complaints of mis-management! 

The eight employees at the Co-op. are well trained in the flood drill 
which has been developed to reduce damage during the frequent floods. 
All portable gear is removed and all electric motors are readily remov
able, the holding down bolts being kept well greased with spanners close 
to hand. 

We are pleased to acknowledge the assistance afforded by the acting 
manager of the Co-op., but almost hesitate to mention that his name is 
Mr. Whiting. 

Station Personality Continued 
Apprentice Training Establishment at Arbroath. Whilst here he continued 
his gliding activities and in 1948 went to Switzerland with the British 
International Gliding Team as their maintenance engineer. 

In 1948 our personality volunteered for loan service with the R.A.N. and 
travelled to Australia in the Kanimbla to set up SAME at Albatross. He 
later transferred to the R.A.N. from which he retires early next year, his 
first plan on retiring being to tour Australia in his caravan. 
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AIRCREW RATION SCANDAL 
Hungry Aviators Plan 

Protest March 
Some months ago we published in these columns an exposure of the 

Black Lolly racket and, as a result, hundreds of grateful aviators have 
had the prized black lolly in their Flying Rations restored to them. This 
cause celebre however , pales into insignificance before a fresh scandal 
which Slipstream's investigator has uncovered and which is now fearlessly 

, laid bare . 
Most people are aware of the existence of the Consolidated Orders and 

Regulations, available today, it is true , only in the older second hand 
bookshops, but still the principle set of orders by which the R.A.N. is 
governed . Article 425 of this venerable publication reads as follows -
and we reproduce it in its entirety. 

452. EMERGENCY RATIONS FOR AIRCRAFT OPERATING FROM 
H.M.A. SQUADRON. - All aircraft operating from H.M.A. Ships are to 
be supplied with the following Emergency Ration for each person carried:-

Pork and beans, in t lb. or 1J lb. tins . ... ...... ...... . 1 lb. 
Preserved beef, in ii lb. or 1i lb. tins ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 lb. 
Biscuits (currant luncheon), in 4 oz. pkts ............ ...... .................. 16 oz. 
Tea ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... .. .... 2 oz. 
Sugar, in lever-tight tins ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ..... ............ ...... 4 oz. 
Chocolate, in 4 oz. packets, wrapped in grease-proof paper 

and sealed so as to be air-tight ...... ...... . . ........... ...... ...... 8 oz. 
Acid Drops, in 4 oz. pkts. ...... ...... ...... 8 oz. 
Sodium bisulphate tablets, in tins ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .......... ...... 4 No. 

(Water bottles of aluminium are best suited for 
using these tablets). 

Water (irrespective of the filled water bottle carried by each 
person for his own use) ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... .. .... ...... 2 Galls. 

Tin opener ............ ............ ...... ............ ........................ .................................... 1 No. 
Measure, 1J pint ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 No. 
Matches, safety, enclosed in tin ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 boxes 
R.A.A.F Form E/E 85 (flying rations - scales and 

directions ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ,...... ...... ..... 1 copy 
One "Tommy Cooker" (i.e. "canned heat" or other approved com

pound) per rations shall be carried in each plane . 
2. The ration, except the drinking water, for which special containers 

are supplied, shall be packed in Army mess tins - dismounted pattern -
requirements of which are to be obtained from R.A.A.F. sources. 

3. The above ration contains food and drinking water for one person 
for two days. It is for emergency use only and shall not be broached 
except under orders of the senior member present." 

Despite the most searching enquiries, Slipstream was unable to discover 
a single aviator who had been supplied with these rations either in H.M. 
A.S. Albatross or in H.M.A.S. Melbourne. One aged aeronaut, found dozing 
in his chair in the A.J.A.S.S. building snorted, "Rations - never heard 
of them . Used to carry a couple of bottles of nerve-steadier in the old 
Seagull y'know, but water and so on - Good God no. The old Groupy'd 
never have allowed it." 

Extending his enquiries to the Supply Department our man met, as 
might be expected, studied comprehension and evasive replies . The Vic
tualling Section knew nothing about emergency rations but said it sound
ed like another fiddle these bloody birdies were always getting up to and 
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. . ' eneral Mess . The Galley staff appeared 
anyway Acid Drops w_eren t on G ade about the cooking and adopt~d 
to think some complamt was_ bem g m d here and there. Retiring hastily 
a belligerent attitude - a kmf_e ~ppe~:~ame involved in a long discus~ion 
to the Naval Stor es our mvestiga sfores Chief was at first under the im
about the Tom~y Cooker. Thi f his staff but after further explan
pression that this _ was a me;n :: ~ Machinery Spares item . The. Supply 
ation stated defirntely that i w t ted but a spokesman from his office 
Officer himself coul_d notbbetc~~/~ood ever reach the Supply Officer -
stated "No complamts a ou 
his st~ff see to _ tha t ." this flagrant deprivation of their righ~s. are 

Aircrew, swift to scent rotest meetings are in progress _m the 
in a dangerous mood . Heat~d ~brown to decide who will be their first 
crew rooms and dice are bemg . ra h 3 of the order does not 
victim . The apparent restnctio~ ire::;;gBtinter put it, "Well , I'm the 
deter them . . As Ac~mg s;~~ 'f:i~!s I'm concerned it 's an emergency every 
senior bloke m my kite an 
time I get airborne. " . to th flower of our youth, are being sent into 

It is clear that avia _rs , e s ite regulations to the contrary . How 
the air inadequately equipped de P due to perish of starvation on some 
many of these gallant young m~~ a:re Pork and Beans? . 
lonely shore for want of a pou f blood poisoning for lack of a sodium 

How many face the agomes o 
· d · t the beer? bisulphate tablet slippe m O t -~s of Biscuits (currant luncheon ) , 

Even worse, where _are the mo~~ ~~e wharehouses full of Mess Ti_ns 
the truck loads of Acid _ Dro~s a. mabl written off every time an air
(dismounted pattern) which arespres~ Offi~er's wombat lives on a diet of 
craft flies? Is it true that the up£ l . 
Preserved Beef and Matches, Saf~ Y ~t the expense of our young fightmg 

Vast profits may b~ bemg mat e til the whole sinister scandal is un
men and Slipstream will not res un 
folded. 

MAC'S PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SERVBCE 

'PHONE 735 

NOTE NEW ADDRESS: 

23 KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA 
(JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL) 

We can supply you with Colour Films, Flash Bulbs 
and all Accessories for those Cameras you have 
bou ht. We can handle all y~ur probkms. See our 

g New Shop Display. 

Have a PORTRAIT made by US 
for CHRISTMAS ! 

JOHN McCLENAGHAN , Ex-R.A.N . 
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WHEN FURNISHING • • • 

T. BASHA & SONS. 

JUNCTION STREET, NOWRA 

will give Prompt Service, Free De

livery plus Easy Confidential Terms 

'PHONE 90 NOWRA 

REID & HERNE Pty. Ltd. 
Meroo Road, Bomaderry 

FOR ALL SUPPLIES OF 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
All Sawn Timbers. 

Best Quality Softwood. 
Flooring Material Specialists. 

Bulldozers For Block Clearings. 
Complete R~nge of Wall Linings. 

Free Quotes Given for Any Materials. 

-FREE DELIVERY TOWN AREA -

'PHONE: NOWRA 224 
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THE BIG SLEEP 
THE S.O.S.P. (Senior Officers ' Study Period, Senior Officers' . Siesta 

Period, Senior Officers' Social Period, call it what you will) has de
parted from the Station. The instructors at A.J.A.S .S. are looking happy 
and are back again at their S.O.S.P. (Staff Officers - call it what you 
will) . 

The first indication to the staff that a S.0.S.P. was arriving was a 
signal from Singapore saying that a R.A.F. Freighter had left on 1st July 
for Nowra with a Group Captain for a high powered anti submarine course. 
From this it was correctly assessed that the course would commence in the 
last week of the month. Information on who else was attending was de
layed but finally the lass from the back bar of the P.O.W . returned from 
sick leave and together with information received from the Ex-Service
men's Club it was possible to draw up a list of officers attending. 

The next step was to find somewhere for this galaxy of talent to live. 
As befitted their rank (Captains, Group Captains and above) it was de
cided that they must have the best and the most luxurious. However, due 
to the distance of Stirling block from A.J.A.S.S. this was not possible and 
the y were moved into the Wardroom. Although not disgruntled with this 
accommodation they were far from gruntled. 

With acommodation organised and a lecture theatre available all that 
remain ed was to draw up a programme of lectures. The staff was sum
moned to appear at 0900 on Monday to exchange ideas on the subject. 
At 0910 the conference closed for lack of a quorum and reassembled at 
1100. At 1105 it closed for lack of ideas, the only constructive one having 
been vetoed as the Commander never allows it to open before 1145. 

Eventu ally an edict was issued that all lectures were to be brought 
up to date and completely re-written. This announcement caused a wave 
of enthusiasm (pronounced nausea - Ed .) to sweep through the staff, 
who removed the cobwebs from their filing cabinets and dis-interred their 
notes. 

The re-write process was long and tedious, lunch hours were reduced 
to conform to the rest of the station and the old policy of short hours 
and long cups of tea vanished. Some of the Huskisson natives even came 
in on Fridays although it is understood that the Air Force officers will 
probably get time off in lieu for this. 

On the air side new projects were examined and discussed as the 
modernisation of lectures continued. Clearance was · received from Can
berra to mention the sonobuoy to those who were cleared for Top Secret 
and arrangements were made to send a photo of one to the School. Turbo 
props were thought to be unsuitable for aircraft and whilst the mono
plane was regarded as being a temporary measure it was agreed that the 
Gannet would never replace the aircraft. · 

The surface side also had its problems . Could a frigate with a steel 
quarter deck ever hope to be as efficient as one with teak? - was it 
fair to attack a submarine at 0755 when it surfaced for colours? - who 
is this fellow A.S. Dick and surely sound waves couldn't be expecte d to 
travel through water. 

Eventually lectures were ready and the staff stood by to receive the 
distinguished students. Some came by car and some by air and one arrived 
so early that he upset the staff. As a lesson to the others he was sent 
off to divisions. 

The freighter finally made its appearance and its approach was such 
that the pilot put the fear of God into more people in five minutes than 
Billy Graham could in five years. 

At last the course started and at long last is finished. In between was 
Continued on Page 10 
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SHOALHA VEN TRAVEL CENTRE 

Agents for 

*. T.A.A., - ANSETT-A.N.A., - BUTLER 
TRANSPORT. 

* EAST-WEST AIRLINES 

* GENERAL SHIPPING LINES 
RAILWAYS, ETC. 

Stewart Place, Nowra. 'Phone 660 

KING'S REAL ESTATE (Nowra) 
PTY. LTD. 

130 Junction Street, Nowra 

Consult us - without obligation - with your 
Real Estate problems. 

Insurance of property effected through British 
America and Western Assurance Companies. 

Agents for Hospital and Medical Benefits Funds. 

'Phones: 243 and 250. 
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* * * 
. ur hands healed after 

Seems like yesterday su1:ce the llcal!?uses o~a[i If all goes according 
the last Inspection , doesn 't it?. We '. 1 s on a · hl the same area as 
to plan about 45 acres of pamtmg will be done (roug k y r h d we can't 
30 full size football pitches ) and 30 odd acres of dee po is b~t ou know 
arrive at reliable figures for gardens dugt afd .1;w~ls ~o:e:~od cf use? We 
a~. well as we do that it 's an awful lo . s 1 a 
think so. * 

* * S.T .B. - you think it stands for Still The Best, do you? Most people 
in Albatross are certain it means Sooner The Better . 

* * * b t ine in number Volkswagens. 
725 Squadron Officers' car fparkd tooatiy~his rugged vehicle to enable 

Could be that they have been orce 
them to use the car park in wet weather . 
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The inclement weather does not seem to have deterred our V.I.P .s. 
Both the Minister of the Navy and the Second Naval Member braved the 
westerlies recently and voted their visits well worth whie. 

* * * 
The Commander 's leg is no lon g a subject for je st. One break is bad 

enough, but to sustain another fracture before the first is healed is the 
cruelest twist of fate. We hope to .see him flinging his crutches on the 
fire very soon and will celebrate the event with a large (but careful ) party. 

* * * 
A recent draft in is one, Willie the Wombat, a fine young beast res

cued from his dead mother by Commanedr (S) and now thriving , like 
the rest of us on General Mess victuals. 

* * * 
A man to be reckoned with is Cook (Sleepy) Willis . Spying a lar ge 

grey rat on the bulkhead, this dead-eyed character flun g a Knife, Cooks ', 
8 inch, straight through its neck and pinned it to the wall. Regulars at 
the Laminex Room will be glad to hear that the Rodent Squad flushed 
out the rest of the rat family and the Galley is certified vermin free. 

* * * 
Regarding the recent news about the resumption of Boys' training 

in the R.A.N., we learn that there is one product of the original R.A.N. 
Boys' Training Ship at Albatross. This is the Victualling Officer , Lieu
tenant Coote, who was trained in the Tingira, a three masted clipper ship 
moored in Rose Bay , in 1926-27. Lieutenant Coote is one of the few ex
Boys (R.A.N.) still serving. 

* * * 
The Tubby Subby stoutly denies that he is organising a Musical and 

Games evening in aid of the Albatross Rugby League Club. 

* * * 
Talk around the crewrooms these days centres almost entirely on 

bowler hats and submarines. Despite this pessimism engendered by vague 
statementes in the Press , we believe that Albatross will be here for a long 
time yet, and anyone who likes to get a jump ahead by preparing for 
the 1960 Inspection will not find his work wasted. 

THE BIG SLEEP - Continued from Page 7 
a series of lectures and demonstrations, that is, one of the staff gave a 
lecture and then one of the students demonstrated by a couple of quick 
questions how little the lecturer knew about his subject. 

The opening lecture by the Directors was a 30 minute review of anti
submarine warfare and the history of convoy operations. As the first 
recorded convoy was conducted by the Phoenicians the subject was rather 
large. One student complained that when he bent down to pick up a 
pencil he completely missed the battle of the Atlantic . 

At night social activities reached their peak and even in this sphere 
the staff were put to rout by the visitors who appeared to have hollow 
legs and blotting paper in their boots . This plus their ability to rise and 
shine next morning whilst the lecturers were still on instruments did 
little for morale. 

However its all over now and the staff , apart from mess bills that 
look like the defence estimates , a knowledge that the carriers are ruined, 
permanent ulcers and the prospect of a draft to a warmer climate, have 
little to show for their brush with culture. 

10 
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A.M.P. SOCIETY 
PRO VID ES FOR 

YOU! 
£ * Family INCOME Protection. 
£ * Personal SA YING Plan. 
£ * YOUR Children's Future. 

AND ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

'PHONE NOW RA 679 
Agent : Assistant : 

D. L: BRAY B. W . ROBERTSON 
(Ex. R.A.N .) 

THE 

94 DOUGLAS STREET, NOWRA 

ONLY GENUINE COMPLETE 
SERVICE IN NOWRA ! 

TYRE 

T!res Recapped on the Premises 
While you Wait Tyre Repair Service 

All Brands and Sizes in New Tyres available 
Lower Cost per mile with Advanx Caps 

ft.twANX. 
WESTWOOD PTY. LTD . 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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S.T.B. 1001 - INSPECTION HINTS 
Last year you were Second To None - now you are going to be Still 

The Best - or are you? If you have any lingering doubts, try some of 
these little Wrinkles and put the 9utcome beyond question. 

MESS GARDENS If perhaps your Mess and Garden are not quite up to S .T.B. standar .d, 
why not plant a dense Japanese thorn hedge around it? It is very quick 
growing and should be practically impenetrable by the Inspection . Even if 
the Admiral succeeds in getting through, it is unlikely, after he has 
laughingly extricated himself, that he will bother to inspect the Mess. 

FISH PONDS There are some fine fish ponds around the Station, bu t have you 
thought of making one INSIDE your Mess? Just knock out a few -floor
boards, throw in a tank and a few plants and you have it. Even more fun, 
if you put it just inside the door at the darkest end of the Mess, there is 
every chance during Rounds of a really good laugh which should earn 

you a few marks. 

DIVISIONS Thos e who tried wearing a BOW tie last year have written to us fr om 
Holsworthy that it created an unforgettable impression. This time we 
recommend suede shoes as a sure fire way of ensuring that the Admira l 

stops for a chat with you. 

STOREROOMS These always look deadly dull and usually render the Inspecting Offi-
cer speechless. Try and capture a Department Store atmosphere with 
bargain counters, display cabinets and price tags on the goods; for ex
ample a neatly printed label "30 days Detention" on a pair of Binoc ulars 
would do a lot to break down customer resistance and would · impress th e 

Inspecting Officer. 

WAGGAS Good though they are, these buildings could be furthe r improve d by 
a Reception Deslc, a few bell hops and "Do No Dist urb" sfgns on the door. 
Try and give the impression that you really care about th e comfort of 

the guests. · 

HANGARS A "Big Top" atmosphere is the thing to go for. If you have any at h-
letic people get them to put on a high wire or trapeze act (if they are not 
athletic it will be even more fun). I am not sure just how this will go 
down with the Inspection Party, but it is certain to achieve its obj ect 
of stopping them looking at the deck. 

Follow the above simple hints and you may be sure that Albatross 
19[i!) Inspection will be no ordinary one. 

ACHIEVEMENT 
It is less than 42 years since an officer of the Royal Naval Air Ser

vice brought his 800 lb. aircraft to rest on the forecastle of H.M.S. Furious. 
Since then Naval aircraft operating techniq ues have progressed in step 
with the fantastic development of aviation itself, until today the oper
ation from carriers of aircraft of the highest weights and performances 
in all weather conditions are matters of everyday occurrence . 
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Around The Village 
.,,,.,.,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,,,,,,,,,,..,..,,,,..,,,,,, 

It has been a quiet month in the Village with the M.A.G. families 
settling down after the bread-winner 's return. Never mind , you'll all be 
wearing green-stone tikis in a coupl1;1 of months. 

* * * Bedford Street is looking very proud of its new paint job. The new 
painting programme started here and they'll get around to all of us in 
time. 

* * * The dog packs are becoming a nuisance again and there have been 
several nasty incidents . Dog owners are warned that Zip Hill is back 
again , so curtail Fido 's freedom. 

* * * The Kindergarten has had an internal face lift thanks to a spirited 
bunch of amateur Picassos, led by Captain Smith. We must regretfully 
say goodbye to Mrs . Scott , who will be leaving us soon and thank her- for 
her sterling work as assistant play-centre supervisor. 

* * * Villagers are warned to watch for the big announcement of the next 
village dance, date Lo be settled soon. You'll kick yourself if you miss this 
one. 

Diary of a Social Worker 
7th MARCH, 1948. 

My Social Work practice provides me with a wealth of real-life drama 
which any writer of fiction might envy. Take the case of Mr. Digby ... 

Mr. Digby is an inveterate inventor: The Multi-Mouse-Catching Ma
chine, the musical ironing board, the automatic hair brush - these are 
just a few of the products of his genius. 

Unfortunately, with none of these inventions has he succeeded in 
hitting the market. 

Somehow, Mr. Digby's mind works in too complicated a fashion . He 
lacks the brilliant simplicity of mind which conceiverd the bobby pin 
or the match. 

This afternoon I returned from lunch to find Mr. and Mrs. Digby 
waiting to see me. Nothing surprising in this - they had been coming 
to see me at irregular intervals over the past three years. Nor was I 
surprised to see that Mr. Digby was clutching a large, lumpy brown
paper-covered parcel - this again was usual. 

What did surprise me was the tense atmosphere of the waiting room. 
And then I noticed with amazement that Mr . Digby 's parcel was jerking 
spasmodically as if it were trying to jump out of his hands. 

My glance shifted to Mrs. Digby who was sitting stiffly beside her 
husband, pretending to ignore the convulsions of the brown-paper-covered 
object. 

I hurried the couple through to my office, away from the curious 
stares of the other people waiting to see me . 

Mr. Digby deposited the parcel on my desk and immediately there 
leapt from the brown-paper wrappings the most monstrous toy elephant 
I have ever seen. It stood 2 feet high, brick-red in color, with enormous 
pop-eyes. And every 30 seconds the elephant somersaulted head-over
heels in a kind of convulsive fit . 

Mr . Digby informed me with some pride that it executed somer
saults at the rate of two a minute for 30 minutes at a time. And certainly 
it showed no sign of stopping. 
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. tear s : "He says that he is going to 
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What Mrs . Digby said :"a s truehis job and walked the city trying o 
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. . wen-meaning i . . , d try to sell the elephan m 
he :~u~i~t~tt: Mrs . Dig~yh::d a~l~~~b :O~ersaulted tirelessly on my 

. time (The wre .c 
his spare h t th e discussion ) . . d in selling his elephant to 
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on the Supply Department read: 
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"Officers are well lit 

Inspection Re?,ort 
and adequate. 
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THIS I CAN'T BELIEVE 
- hy Derek Borne 

"' Budget Topics 
"We want to encourage thrift," said Mr. Holt, "so you can all have a 5 per cent reduction in income tax." 
So your old Uncle Derek, ever mindful of how 5 per cent builds up 

when you have to buy a car, frig, etc ., hastened to work out the increased 
rebate. According to the newspapers a family man like myself with a tax
able income of £750 (arrived at after deductions , numerous gifts to various 
organ isations, and slap-happy additions ) will receive no less than 27 /
rebate PER YEAR! Gosh, that 's 6d. a week! How thrifty can you get? 
. . P.S . I have .been . trying to contact the P .M.G. so they can take my 
·phone back but the complaints number has been continuously engaged. 

Big Fishes in Little Ponds 
The Mayor of Botany and his little mayors are certainly getting it 

tough with the Boeings coming in and out of Mascot . There are TWO 
scheduled -take-offs and landings by Boeings at Mascot each week. This 
packed schedule so upsets the aforesaid Mayor that he wants the ter
m:(na! for overseas aircraft moved to the outskirts of Sydney. A better and 
che,a_per move would be to move the Mayor and Botany to the outskirts. 

,. Corny Corner 
t ,. H;ans and Fritz were two enthusiastic mountaineers, who finally de

mdiil; to ' take their poor old mother with them on one of their mountain dfphing_. expeditions. 

•''· In . order to allay mother 's fears they put her in the middle at the 
start of the climb. Off they set, Hans leading mother, who in turn was 
leli,ctii\g °Fritz. Each was joined by a piece of rope. 
: E\lerything was going climbingly until mother 's rope slipped and down she went into the ravine below. 

Fritz 's comment? 
Look Hans! No mum! 

Wedding Bells 
Everyone, including myself, is going to be pleased and relieved when 

Big Red marries that lass from Orange on November 7. 

The Underdog 
I am certainly not entering into the Stewart murder case, but isn 't 

it a terrific boost to know that an aboriginal has the services of the best Q.C.'s in the land, at no charge. 

Sport 
What a great spectator game Rugby League must be - 2! per cent 

of Sydney's population watched the grand final between Manly and St. 
George. A greater percentage in Melbourne watched ONE club game on the same Saturday. -

Punters, I have given up hope of Magaris starting in Melbourne. 
I suggest you stick to Lord Gavin and Webster in Melbourne and Gold 
Stakes and Travel Boy in Sydney , for their Spring engagements. 

,, All our condolences to Biggies the Glider Pilot - one good break deserves another. 
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Pusser's Page 
COOKS (S) 

Congratulations to "Bluey" Harris and "Bluey " Fullerton on their 
advancement . There is no doubt that "Bluey" Harris will be a large ad
dition to the Petty Officers ' Mess. 

Even with the new and strange appearing on the menu, the Chefs 
are holding their own. If you can name it, we can cook it. 

Hear tell a certain Leading Cook is turning sour. Too many lemons , 
Mac? 

WRITERS 
If the members of 805 squadron desire any assitance in translating a 

certain Naval Airman soon to join their numbers, direct your enquiries 
to any Writer of Captain's Office. It took them six months to under
stand his brogue. 

No doubt C.P .O. Wtr. Creighton was pleased to see his relief arrive. 
We take this opportunity to wish him well in his new environment and 
also to welcome C.P.0. Wtr. Webb to this establishment. 

Understand Cdr. (S) has enlisted a new recruit. Suggest it be cate
gorised as Recruit Ck. (S) Winnie Wombat or perhaps he is going to 
keep it as a mascot for this air station. 

As have all members of this establishment , the writers, too, have be
come semi-skilled tradesmen-painters. 

W.R. STWDS AND COOKS (0) 
Congratulations to Stwd . Jan Erwich on taking the big step into 

matrimony . 
We say farewell to P/0. Stwd. "Doover" on his departure for the "big 

ship" and it is a sad blow indeed to all those from whom he had bled 
smokes on account of the fact that he has won 1,000 of the best in the 
recent W /E. Club raffle and he is no longer with us to pass them around. 

"Boner of the Month Dept." The steward who was detailed to set the 
tables for the afternoon SERIALS meals for the "Birdies" recent around 
the cloc,k exercise - result - a varied display of the better known "Kel
loggs•; varieies. 

Cook (0) Stewart recovering from football injuries, including water 
on the knee - the latter not being caused by the Wardroom soup boiling 
over. 

S.A.(S) 
It is understood that the new Victualling Officer has a habit of leaving 

the keys in his safe . He'll need to discontinue this habit if he does not 
want "Stoppage of Safe." 

The spies are in once again at Naval Stores and Nobby has been 
heard muttering to himself, "Who brung Fergus?" 

"Dingy" Bell looks a bit lean and hungry since his incarceration but 
will no doubt pick up rapidly with the more balanced diet of Flying Hel
mets and Bush Knives, etc. 

S.A. Reid is taking the journey of no return to the altar in early 
September and our hearty congratulations are extended. Most other men 
would require 14 day& leave but he 1eckons a week is amp le. 

Congratulations also to our new Stores P.O., Hughes, and to L.S.A.s 
Morgan and Glazier. It is expected that Stocktaking Reports will be 
greatly minimised as a result. 

With reference to remarks regarding the Main Stores Office in July 's 
Slipstream, someone has drawn attention to the following statement by 
Parkinson, the author of "Parkinson's Law":-
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PERREN'S PRECISION PAINTERS 
PTY. LTD. 

(affiliated with R.A.N .) 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 
Cobwebs Preserved Cars Sprayed 

Windows Painted Signs Oblite~ated 
Genuine Rough Sand Finish a Specialty 

Does your lawn have that "browned off" look? Try 
our Brunswick Green treatment. Lo~ks better than 

grass and needs no mowmg. 

WE SPRAY - YOU PRAY1. 



f+ The Chaplain's Corner +/ 
Human Na.ture .and the Tel) Commandments 

Nobody has ever claimed that i t is easy to observe the Ten Command
ents . History itself shows that there are always people who have difficulty 
With . the D?!calogue. '1'his fact, ' however, often gives rise to the false im 
Pressi@n, that Di'vine Law is beyond the capabilities of human nature, and 
so man has an excuse for making little or no effort at maintaining proper mora l standards. 

What some people fail to recognize is that, even with out the assist
ance of Divine revelation which comes with the Script ures, h uman nature 
has seen for itself the fundamenta l need for a moral code. So you find 
that many uncivilized tribes had drawn such codes up for themselves, 
an d when you look into them you see that in many respects they are 
remarka bly similar to the Ten Comman dments. Remember ing that such 
tribes d,.ew .up these laws witho ut any assistance from the Scriptures or 
from any body outside their own small circle, it becomes apparent that the 
human nature which finds it hard to keep the Ten Commandments also 
un derstands'°c:1ear1y enough the necessity of a mora l code. Even more than 
that, the .c,0qe whicJ.1 huma n nat ure would draw up if left to itse l f would 
n ot differ ·greatly from that given to man by God himself. 

The most recent examp le of this point comes in a report fr om New 
Guinea, where the old men of Kanaman - twelve miles to the nort h of 
Madang - said they already knew most of the Ten Command ments 
wh en they first heard them from missiona 1ies in 1905. They li sted the ir 
ancien t tribal laws, and though the wording is differen t th e meaning is 
th e same. This report from New Guinea is recent, but i t h as long been 
known th at th e laws of anc ient tribes in Sout h Amer ica an d Africa con
tained a great deal of What is found in the Commandments. 

Hum an na tur e migh t find it difficult to keep the Ten Comman dments, 
but in its saner moments human nature realizes tha t they are i nd ispens able. 

Miss1on to Russia and China ' . 
F . LYONS. 

(B'y Ch aplai n J, A. Willson R.A . .N.) 

On 25th ,June a group of Australian Church leaders l eft Austra lia to 
visit the Ch ur ches ·of the Soviet Union, Czechoslovak ia an d China . The 
purpo se q_f th e visit wa_s to strengthen fraterna l relationships between th e 
Ch urche.s of Australia and th ose of the countr i es visite d an d the dele
g!l.tion: was appointe d by th e highest courts of their' representative Chur ch es. 

.. The Party reports that it was received everywhere wi th a warm an ct 
spontaneo us welcome, not only by church leaders and congregations, but by th Et genera l public. 

RUSSIA 
In +\'foscow and Leningrad many churches of the Russian Orthodox 

Church were visited and also Baptist Churc h es. Whether the services 
were he ld on th e Sunday or week- days they were invariab ly crowded 
beyond the capacity of the buildings used. There was no doubt about the 
in tensity of the spiritua l devition of the congregations. People of mi ddle
age an d over preaominated , but there were young people and even sol 
diers in th e congregations. Th ere appeared to be no restraint upon free
dom of worship. The delegation was given to un derstand that a group of 

•. 20'. .. 

e ation and receive permis-ld register as a congr g n regations and 2000 2
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In Czechoslovaki: are numerous churches ."'.!ege in being able to ra l 
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. . lted there was ev1 e 1 t of the common 
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ALBATROSS. LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

. . n for your convenience 
Situated on the ~ir STt~~ BIG or TOO SMALL. 
and Service. No Job 

Bag Wash_ 9 lb for 2)-

cL ~ANING SERVICE 
EMERGENCY DRY t 1300 - Same Day ! in at 0730 - out a 
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Sporting Notes 
SOCCER 

The season is fast coming to !l:, close with our main objective regrett
ably not achieved. This was the Shower's Trophy which left our hands 
to Penguin, who, with a full team of submariners beat Albatross 1-0 in 

There can be no misgivings about the loss , because if all opportun-the final. 
ities had been taken, the score would have been nearer 5-3 in our favour. 
Albatross had the greater percentage of midfield play but the forward 
line of five individuals just did not, after the first 20 minutes look like 
scoring the vital goal. This may, by some, be considered an unfair criti
cism, but when the final score of 1-0 is remembered that was just the 
difference between the two forward lines. 

The whole team will do well to remember that goals come from the 
feet and head, and the spoken word never puts the ball in the net. In
dividual performances were very similar with perhaps Captain Len Bolden 
setting the good example we have been so used to seeing this season. 

As this is being written we wish Len Bolden, "Darkie" Cole, Brian 
Sargesson, Pat cummusky, Jim Shergold, "Whacker " Payne, Billie Wil
liams and Jack Spratt, all success in the Navy team for the Inter-Service 
soccer. It is a good performane to have eight players in the Navy train
ing squad (particu larly as there was no Albatross selector on the selection 

committee). The return of the Navy players see Albatross about to embark on the 
semi-fina ls of the Inter-Service league . As the league stood at the time 
of writing the first semi-final should have been between Albatross and 
School of Military Engineering and the other between Watson and either 
R.A.A.F. Richmond or Penguin. In this competition the Grand Final 
winner plays the opposite number in the Liverpool zone contest for ulti
mate honours which, dare it be mentioned, it is hoped will come to Al-

batross. The first semi-final of the inter part saw Electrical defeat Executive 
4-0 whilst 725 put it over Air Department by 3 goals to 1 in the other 
semi-final. Conflicting reports are to hand as to why the respective teams 
lost and they could not be printed in this journal but if the appearance 
of the league table is any guide, it would appear that Air Department 
were hard done by to lose their game. Executive now play 725 in the final, 
the winners of which challenge Electrical for the championship. 

HOCKEY 
Since the last edition of "Slipstream" the Club has improved its posi

tion on the premiership table and with 4 matches to be played the team 
has a 5 point lead from Bulli with St. Michaels, Wollongong Rangers and 
A.I. & S. in that order. The team is still dogged by injuries and the latest is P .O. Blair who 
has a fractured bone in the wrist. In the matches played this last month 
we defeated Rangers 3 goals to 2 and the following week saw the team at 
home beat St. Michael's 4 goals to 1. The match against Bulli was played 
a fortnight ago and on a hard fast ground saw the Station team run out 
easy victors by 5 goals to 0. EA Brown who is the Club delegat e, reported that Cups would be 
given to the minor pr emiers as well as the winners of the Grand Final 
so going into the la st round we seem well in line for at least one Cup. 

It has also been mentioned that Wollongong would like to play the 
Grand Final at Albatross as it appears doubtful that they will be able to 
retain use of the grounds until that date . 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 
Albatross again had an easy victory in the mid-week competition by 

easily subduing Penguin-Kuttabul at Erskinville oval with the fin::>J scores 
being 21 goals, 27 points to 3 points. 

Star of the day was Len Fisher , who kicked some beautiful snap goals 
after scrounging the balls from the pack. 

A former Naval Star "Bertie Bertram" made a comeback in the for
ward pocket and still showed that he could teach the young fellers a 
thing or two. 

Goalkickers - Beardsley 11, Mason 4, Fisher 2, Bertram 2. 
The first semi-final in the mid-week competition will be played at 

Albatross on 1st September. 
The Navy twice defeated the Army in the annual Inter-Service match

es, the first game at Trumper Park being witnessed by a crowd of 5,000 
fans. The game was said to be one of the best Australian Rules games 
seen in Sydney for many years, and was in aid of the Blind, Deaf and 
Dumb Childrens' Institution, and is to be played annually for the W. 
White shield. 

All Albatross players acquitted themselves well. 
We take this opportunity of congratulating Ralph Turner on winning 

the "Phelan Medal" for the fairest and best player in the N.S.W. Aus
tralian National Football League. 

The "Phelan Medal " is the equivalent to the "Brownlow Medal" in 
the V.F.L. Ralph also received the Fairest and Best trophy for South 
Sydney Australian Football Club and a magnificent trophy that was do
nated by the visiting Subiaco (W.A.N.F.L.) club for being the fairest and 
best player to represent New South Wales against the Subiaco Club. 

Congratulations are also extended to Ray Stivey for winning the 
Sydney Naval Fairest and Best award, and also to "Knobby" Clark, the 
most consistent player award for Sydney Naval, a really terrific effort. 

Sydney Naval were unlucky to be beaten in the first semi-final by 
Western Suburbs, and have now lost all premiership hopes. 

RUGBY UNION 
DEMPSTER CUP - ALBATROSS v. MELBOURNE 

The Melbourne team which contained quite a number of well-known 
players, arrived here full of confidence and determined to show that Al
batross was far from invincible. 

The game began on a fast note and Weller soon notched a nice pen
alty goal to put Melbourne in front 3-0. Albatross quickly rallied and a 
quick try by Winkel made it 3 all. 

Play became very heated in the forwards with Melbourne determined 
to show that Albatross could be beaten in hard forward play, The whole 
Albatross pack rose to the occasion and began to take control of the game, 
much to Melbourne's surprise. Several nice penalties by Duncombe put the 
home team in front. Melbourne fought back to score again, but the Al
batross back line began to function properly and the score began to 
mount, with Carroll playing a particularly fine game at inside centre. The 
final score of this rather heated game was Albatross 26, Melbourne 8. 

INTER-PART 
The play-off for fourth place between 724 and 725 Squadrons resulted 

in a good win for 725 Squadron 9 to 5. Thomas played a sparkling game 
for 725 being well supported by that cagey customer Ted Cox. The scores 
were: 725: Harkness 1 try, Cox 1 try, 1 penalty goal. For 724: Connellan 1 
try, Carroll 1 goal. 

The games to complete the season are: 725 v. Supply . The winner to 
play Electrical Dept., and the winner of this game to meet Executive in 
the Grand Final. 
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ALBATROSS HOCKEY TEAM 
····· ...... ·····:·· 

. n Kerr Robson. Front Row: Mat-
Back Row: Haynes, Bla1~, Hou;'hai~ ienkim~ Beale, Lieutenants Stevens 
thews Dundas, Zuch , Smith. A sen · key, 

• and Cummus · 

BASKETBr~}~terest in all spheres of the 
In recent weeks t:tiere has been{: ~tation and civilian competit~o.ns. 

game with the culmmat1on . of bot rand final of the Station compe~1t~on 
Executive play 724 Squadron md t~e 1 We are very fortunate in obtammg 
and this should be. a reall~ fo~ E ~~f~h serves nicely, since playing on the 
half of "D" Hangar fro~. · · · · rlies is quite hazardous. 
open court in the prava1lmg w~ste . Lieutenants Vickers, Davidson and 

The line-up for 725 Squa ron is NI A' Roberts and Pugh and EM 
Carter, L/Air Clark, LEM Bush-Jones, s 

Butler. . Hanna and O'Connell, C.P.0. Walker, 
Executive line-u~ is Lt. Cmdrs. rrison and P.O. Thorp. 

P.O . McKenzie, NI As Struhs ~nd Ke with station players and are very 
Both teams are well representei f the civilian competition resulted 

confident of victory, T~e t'ha~i.~~:ad~ winning 45 points to 43 a_nd Su:f / 
in a win for Spartans m . ~'B" de These results were very d1sappom -
defeating Navy 23 to 13 m th ~:!,, grade had only lost one game m ~he 
ing for both Navy teams as.. .~ rade had not lost a match. In summmg 
season to Surf 1, and the B g ·n either squad could shoot baskets 
it up it was obvious that not one ma~ l ight Congratulations to our op
and ~11 appeared to be h~vmtg f~~ t~o ~ood ·wins in the most important 
ponents who deserve all cred1 

games. RUGBY LEA~1!!essful in reaching third 
Albatross Reserve Grade te.am ~avih~~e is a play off for fourth place 

place in the Group 7 Competition. s will meet the winners at Ger-
between Kiama and Bomaderry our2Jeam 



ringong on Saturday next, 29th August. If successful they will then play off 
against Shellharbour and Jervis Bay to decide the Premiership . 

Albatross First Grade team , "Wooden-spooner s" this year , have won 
praise within the Group for their clean play and good sportsmanship. 
It is a source of amazement to some that this team can turn out week 
after week after a series of humiliating defeats. They must surely take the 
prize for the best losers of the season. 

The Rugby League Club offers tits support and extends its best wishes 
to the success of the newly formed Sportsmen 's Club. This should pro
vide a long felt need to the sporting community of Albatross. 

TABLE TENNIS 
A wide interest has been shown towards table tennis in the last 

month, which has been welcome. Fortunately, we now have three tables 
available for any one desirious of playing, these being situated one in 
"D" Hangar and two in the Weight Training Room. These tables are avail
able to everyone, and bats may be drawn from the Sports Store. 

Albatross still has two teams entered in the local Mid-week Compe
tition, each team consisting of three players. They are Albatross 1, con
sisting of the station, and Albatross 2, consisting of Petty Officers. The 
Petty Officers have done extremely well in the Competitions and are now 
second, P .O. Willers being the star player. The Station team has not done 
so well however, although many of the games have been hard fought. 

All interest and ideas towards the games are welcome. 

PARACHUTING 
A sport which has for many years been very popular overseas, par

ticularly in Europe, has recently begun to recruit quite a large following 
in Australia. 

At present there are four Parachute Clubs operating in Australia; 
one in Queensland, two in New South Wales and one in Vicetoria. 

Although civillian organizations, these clubs are being run by highly 
qualified R.A.A.F. and Army instructors and the equipment used is ser
viced by expert service tradesmen who themselves jump with this gear, 
adequate proof of their confidence in the parachutes . 

The Camden Parachute Club, situated at Camden Aerodrome about 
forty miles from Sydney, has two ratings from this Station currently 
jumping with the Club. 

The Club has at present twenty five members, about half of these 
being from the R.A.A.F. and Army. 

It is hoped that if enough Naval men could be interested in this new 
and exciting sport, a subsidiary branch of the Club would be formed on 
the South Coast. 

Anyone interested is requested to contact L/Air Schmidt, M.A.G. S.E. 
extension 485, or L/Air Park, 724 S.E. extension 532. 

Continued on Page 29. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
WESTINGHOUSE "SNOW QUEEN " ELECTRIC COOKING RANGE, 

thermostat controls. Very reasonable, £70, cost new £200. Lt. Cdr. 
Kent, ext 461. 

R.A.O.B.G.A .B. 
L ,ODGE ALBATROSS No. 575 - meets every Tuesday after Pay Day in 

the White Ensign Club Rooms at 1930. P .O. Bell (Ext. 312). 
TO LET - FURNISHED FLAT at Ferry Lane, Nowra. £3 week . Also 

six roomed house unfurnished, newly decorated, at Woolamia , 8 miles 
from Albatross, £3/10/0 week. Phone Reid, Nowra 498, between 6 and 7 p.m. 
FOR SALE - WARMA SINGLE BURNER KEROSINE HEATER, £5. 

Lt. Carrington, Ext. 472. 
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NOW is the time to sel
ect your CHRISTMAS 
TOYS from WO OD
H I L L'S lovely range ! 
You can purchase by THRIFT 
ACCOUNT if you wish, or per
haps you prefer to use our con-

venient LAY-BY system. 

TOYS purchased now will be 
stored and delivered to the Al
batross or Nowra Town Area on 
Christmas Eve - FREE OF 

CHARGE! 

Here are just a few suggestions from our range of 

"CYCLOPS" TOYS . . ; 

Dinkies ..... £2/9/9, £3/1/6, £3/11/3 Doll's Nibs Chariot ...... ...... £1/17/0 

Tandem Trike . .. • ...... ...... £9/4/6 Express Dinky ...... ............. ..... £4/2/0 
Waggons ........... . ............ ............ £1/5/9 Pedal Pony ....... ..... ....... ........... £4/0/6 

Car-Car Rocker ...... ...... ······ ······ £3/l 4/6 Rocket Waggon .............. .... ...... £2/19/0 

Aero Rocker .................. ······ · ··· £4/l/ 6 Gee-Gee Rocker ...... ....... ..... £3/19/6 

Carpet Sweeper ............ ······ ······ £l/O/O Victa Rotary Mower ............ £2/0/6 

3 Wheel Scooter ............ ······ ······ £2/9/ 9 Doll's High Chair ............ ...... £1/1/9 
£2/16/6 and £3/6/9 

PTY. LTD. 

"Nowra's Leading Store" 

Berry Street 

'Phone : NOWRA 4 
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MARKETERS OF 

B.P. SUPER 

C.O.R. STANDARD and 

ENERGOL MOTOR OIL 

OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL 

BP SERVICE STATION 

SITUATED AT 

THE 

VILLAGE STORE 
H.M.A.S. Albatross 
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SPORTSMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
DAVE HOSKIN 

'THIS MONTH we present ;N.A.l D.W. 
Hoskin , who was born at Bondi, 

N.S.W. in 1935, but has spent the 
greater part of his life in this area. 

Durin g the three years he attend
ed the Nowra High School , Dave com
piled an impressive sporting record . 
After winning the 100 yards and 220 
yards Nowra High School Athletic 
Championships he also won the 100 

and 220 yards titles in the Combined Ill awarra Athletic Championships 
and in the N.S.W. Country Championships he broke the 100 yards record 
for sub- juniors. Our sportsman was also captain of the Illawarra Com
bine d Schools Ru gby League Team which competed in the Lennox Cup 
Compet ition . 

As an equestrian Dave derived a great deal of enjoyment from com
peting at Agricultural Shows along the South Coast and he achieved one 
of his ambitions in 1950 when he was judged to be Champion Rider at the 
Nowra Agricultural Show . 

To further his education , Dave attended the Glen Innes Agricultural 
College where he became vice-captain of the school and subsequently 
obt ained his Leaving Certificate . He also managed to play Rugby League 
for the school "Firsts ," represent the district at Rugby League and be
come the N.S .W. Country 100 yards Champion, clocking 10 seconds for the 
dista nce . 

Afte r leaving school Dave joined the R.A.N. in 1952 and chose to be
come an aircraft handler. 

Duri n g the two years Dave spent on the "Melbourne" he played 
Union for the Ship 's Team and was a member of the team which defeat
ed Western Australia. 

1958 saw our sportsm an back at Albatross where he represented the 
R.A.N. at Athletics in the Inter-Service Sports , competing at the 100 yards 
an d relay s. He was also a member of the Albatross Team which won the 
Dempst er Cup for Rugby Union and a representative of the Granville 
Ru gby League Team which won the premiership in the Junior League 
Competition , that year. 

Thi s year Dav e continues to play well and has assisted the Navy 
to victory in the Inter -Service Rugby Union Series. 

As a diversion Dave is learning to fly with the Bankstown Aero Club 
and very shortly he hopes to go solo. 

EXTRACT FROM THE OBSERVER SCHOOL ORDERS:-

"Quizzes and debates on Service and Technical matters are held in 
P arts I and II a t th e convenience of' School Officers ." 

Very cosy. 
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SPORT AND MEDICINE 
Here are two further questions and answers in our series on athletic 

subjects: 
QUESTION: How does exercise contribute to fitness? 
ANSWER. Exercise increases the rate of circulation of blood which in 

turn causes more efficient oxygenation of the tissues and · quicker removal 
of waste products from them. The functioning of the nervous, digestive 
and excretory systems is also improved. 

The development of strong muscles does not materially affect the 
state of the health, though their correct usage in maintaining good pos
ture and their effective control over the position of the abdominal con
tents is of great importance. 

The enjoyment to be derived from physical activity has a very bene
ficial psychological effect which is perhaps even more valuable than the 
physiological effect. 

QUESTION: Is the ability of the body to develop muscular power a 
sign of fitness in itself? 

ANSWER: It is not. Any normal person can by constant use of weights 
and resistance exercises develop powerful muscles. It is an inherent quality 
of muscle to grow more powerful provided it is exercised progressively 
and not overstrained. 

Buy a MODERN Car from 

GILBEYS' 'NEW AND USED CARS 
OAK FLATS 

(Authorised On the Air Station) 
For Further Details Re Hire Purchase Contact P /0 Campbell. 

* All Vehicles carry a FREE 30-Day Warranty -
. in WRITING ! 
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PUZZLE 

• 
Entries for this competition should be handed in to Lieutenant Com

mander Harvey, Main Stores Office, by 1200 Thursday, 3rd September. 
First correct solution opened will earn £1. 

1. During a snooker match in the Petty Officers' Mess, a fierce argu
ment arose over the following problem. If the cue ball were suspended 
in space how many red balls of exactly the same size could be placed 
around it so that each of them touches it? 

Well, how many .......................................... ? 

2. Last week the Editor and a well-known Dental Officer were driving 
similar type cars towards each other at the same speed on a straight 
stretch of road. At 4.54 p.m. they were four miles apart; at 4.59 they 
were 3 miles apart and at 4.58 2/7 they were 2 miles apart. 

At what speed were the cars being driven .......................................... ? 

3. If all boiled, red lobsters are dead and all boiled, dead lobsters are 
red, does it follow that all red, dead lobsters are boiled .......................................... ? 

4. Solve the following division sum in which each letter represents 
one digit:-

£ s d 
A DA DB D 

C C A 

5. If the black cats and the tabby cats in Huskisson number three 
times the grey cats, the white cats and the grey cats two thirds the black 
etas, the black cats and the white cats one and a third the tabby cats; 
and if, further, the tabby cats outnumber the grey cats by 330, how many 
black cats are there in Huskisson .......................................... ? 

6. Looking at the nine volumes of an encyclopedia arranged hap
hazardly on the two shelves of his bookcase, the professor noticed that 
the numbers of the volumes 6729 over 13458 were equal to ii, He then 
discovered that by re-arranging and moving the books around he could 
make the fraction equal to 1/3, li, 1/5, 1/6, 1/7, 1/8 and 1/9. Give the 
seven different arrangements discovered by the professor. 
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HENDERSON'S 
(J . OAKLEY , Prop .) 

f 

Pioneer Dry Cleaning and Pressing Service 
SMITH LANE, NOWRA 'PHONE 451 

.Our Pick Up and Delivery Van is· avail able fo r your 
requirements at the H.M .A.S . Albatross Cinema 

FROM 12 NOON TO 1 p .m. 
EVERY MON ., TUES ., THURS . and FRIDAY! 

Married Quarters Pick Up and Delivery Service 
every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY ! 

Depots also at " VILLAGE CANTEEN and PETTY 'S STORE . 

LA.RONDE 

Espresso Coffee Lounge 
KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA 
' . ! 

Specialising in Late Suppers and Afternoon Tea 
Parties. Enquiries Invited. 

'PHONE NOWRA 341 

Hours: · 11 a.m. till· Midnight , 
,:_\' . s{indays: 4 p.m. tili 10 p.m. 

I 

.. ~ ~..- ---
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A "FATHER'S DAY" SUGGESTION ... 

He lp Father to convert that patch of ordinary looking grass in the 
front of the house into a velvet smooth lawn with a VICTA 

"Special" Motor Mower. 

ONLY 13/- WEEKLY 

Cuts right up to walls and paths. 

Full 3.6 h.p. engine - on fine grass 

the mower coasts along at half

throttle - this means longer en-
gine life. 

Automatic height adjuster - just 

turn a knob to raise or lower all 
four wheels at once. Automatic 

rewind starter optional extra. 

SHOP AND SAVE 

AT 

- 1 ·. ¢0U•]:~'l:1Dif1 
KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA. 'PHONE 1111 




